MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

Press Note

It is for information of all concerned that the meeting of Unfair Means Cases in respect of MA-Hindi & History is to be held on 12.10.2015 at 2 p.m, MA-Economics, Pubic Admin, Geography, Sanskrit, Sociology, M.P.Ed, MBA, PGDCA, Yoga is to be held on 15.10.2015 at 2.30 p.m, MA-Pol Science is to be held on 16.10.2015 at 2.30 p.m in the office of Controller of Examinations, MDU Rohtak. The Roll Numbers of the candidates are available on University Website i.e. www.mdurohtak.ac.in.

Assistant Registrar(Conduct)

Endst No: Conduct/UMC/2015/ -6759-62 Dated: 09.10.2015

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Director, Computer Center, M.D.University, Rohtak.
2. P.R.O., M.D.University, Rohtak.
3. Incharge, (NYSA Comunication), M.D.University, Rohtak

Nodal Officer, O/o COE M.D. University Rohtak

G. S. 
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